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Whether you need a policy expert or a master legislative 
strategist, Jane Loewenson is on your short list of people to 
call. Jane leads NVG’s health care practice, bringing to the 
firm detailed knowledge of health care policy, over a 
decade’s worth of experience in key positions on Capitol 
Hill, and strong relationships with policymakers. 
 
Through her active engagement in the major health care 
debates of the past twenty years, Jane has significant insight 
into strategies that work to advance or defeat an initiative. 

Her strategic vision and excellent collaborative skills have earned her universal respect and have 
produced meaningful results for her clients both legislatively and administratively. She helps her clients 
formulate their best arguments, identify and engage allies, and advocate at multiple levels to achieve 
their policy goals. 
 
Before joining NVG, Jane served as Director of Health Policy for the National Partnership for Women & 
Families, where she directed the Partnership’s work in health care access, quality improvement, and 
health information technology. She led several successful coalitions, providing strategy, analysis, 
consensus-building, and key written materials. Her expertise led her to testify before Congress, and to 
conduct press and legislative briefings. 
 
Prior to her work at the National Partnership, Jane spent over a decade on Capitol Hill, where she served 
as Senior Health Policy Advisor to Senate Democratic Leader Tom Daschle for seven years. She advised 
the Democratic Leader on all aspects of health care legislation, and worked closely with the full Senate 
Democratic Caucus, the Finance Committee and HELP Committee staff, key House of Representatives 
Committee staff, House Leadership, and Administration officials. Jane also spent four years on the staff 
of the Labor and Human Resources Committee for Senator Christopher J. Dodd and as a health fellow 
for Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell, and has worked for the National Institutes of Health. In 
addition, Jane’s longstanding involvement in and knowledge of federal health policy has resulted in her 
advising both Senate and Presidential campaigns. 
 
Jane graduated magna cum laude from Brown University and received a Master’s Degree in Public 
Policy, with a health policy focus, from the John F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University. 
 


